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REF: # 2379 CALPE/MORAIRA (BENISSA COSTA)

INFO

PRIS: 745.000 €

BOLIG TYPE: Villa 

STED:
Calpe/Moraira 
(Benissa costa) 

SOVEROM: 3 

Bad: 2

BOAREAL ( m
2 ):

294

TOMT ( m2 ): 12.000 

Terrasse ( m2
):

- 

ÅR: -

ETASJER: 2

MELDING -

BESKRIVELSE

This authentic Spanish finca in rustic style is located in a quiet and green 
area between Benissa and the wide, sandy beaches of Calpe and at 
walking distance to a from a small hotel. The flat plot offers a lot of space 
and is surrounded by pine trees and has impressive views to the 
mountain. The living room has a direct access to the many terraces 
around the villa and the private pool that is in front of the finca with the 
training corral a bit further next to it. The cosy living room has an open 
fire and is next to the modern, open kitchen. The finca exists of two 
houses, the main house with its two bedrooms and two bathrooms and is 
connected to the guest house with a good size living with fire place and 
large windows, one bedroom, bathroom and a kitchen. The original, 
rustic finca style has been respected when renovating, using original 
materials and keeping up a very high standard. It has floor heating, 
central heating, two fire places, double glazed windows. The large flat 
plot offers also has four horse stables behind the house, three pastures 



and a training corral, all with own water and electricity. This finca also 
has its own water well and a garage. For the lover of the country life, this 
is the ideal finca.

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

STIL

Rustik

UTSIKT

Fjell utsikt

AIRCONDITION

Stue
Soverom

DISTANSE TIL :

Strand : 1 Km

Flyplass: 60 Km

Sentrum : 1 Km

ORIENTERING

South

MØBLER

Uten møbler

PARKERING NR BILER

Garasje nr biler : 1

: 3

SKATT

I.B.I : 236 €

HOVED BOLIG

Lagerrom
Bad on suite

FLOARING

Taracota

GJESTE HUS/LEILIGHET

Stue: 50 m m 

KJØKKEN : 1

Soverom:1

Bad : 1

KJØKKEN

Åpent kjøkken
Hvitevarer
Granit benkeplate

HAGE TERASSER

Ooverbygd terasse
Åpen terasse
Utebelysning
Stein murer
Barbeque
Privat hage

OPPVARMING

Sentral gas oppvarming
Radiatorer
Gulv varme
Ved peis

EXTRA

Innebygde garderober
Vinduer med dobbelt glass
Lager rom

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED


